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Background
Testicular torsion (TT) occurs due to twisting of the spermatic cord, and rapid diagnosis and subsequent treatment are necessary. Delay in the diagnosis may cause loss of gonad and infertility [1] . Color Doppler ultrasound (CDUS) is the first-line imaging method that provides the best results in the diagnosis of complete TT. Partial or incomplete TT is due to twisting of the spermatic cord by 360° or less, and it is difficult to diagnose by CDUS because of the 
O R I G I N A L A R T I C L E
presence of blood flow. Subtle decreases in testicular blood flow are often difficult to detect on CDUS. There is a high false-negative rate for the diagnosis of incomplete TT on CDUS [2] [3] [4] . Therefore, additional methods are needed to support the diagnosis.
Measurement of the apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) with diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) is an expensive and time-consuming magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) sequence. It has been shown to be successful in the diagnosis of complete TT [5] . However, to the best of our knowledge, correlation between DWI and a histopathological examination of partial TT in an early period has not been investigated to date. The aim of this study was to evaluate the utility of DWI with histogram analysis of ADC in the diagnosis of incomplete TT.
Material and Methods

Study population and surgical procedures
Our study was approved by the Local Institutional Ethics Committee on Animal Care and Use (Pamukkale University, Animal Research and Ethics Committee, Decision number: 01, Date: 14.01.2014). Fourteen male Wistar albino rats, 3-4 months old and weighing 350-400 grams, were used in this experimental study. The rats were allocated randomly into two groups (seven rats per group). The animals were anesthetized by an intramuscular injection of 50 mg/ kg ketamine and 10 mg/kg xylazine hydrochloride before surgical procedures and MRI examinations. For all surgical procedures, under standard sterile conditions, a vertical scrotal incision was performed to access the left testicle. In group 1 (control group), the left testicle was kept outside for 45 seconds and then replaced. Left testicles were twisted by 360 degrees in group 2 (torsion group). In group 2, the left testicles were fixed with sutures to the scrotum from their upper and lower poles, avoiding vascular structures, to prevent spontaneous detorsion. Scrotum was closed with sutures in all rats (Figure 1 ). The occurrence of testicular damage during surgery resulted in exclusion from the study. After surgery, the rats were stabilized on a carriage board after four hours, and underwent an MRI examination. After MRI, testicular color Doppler ultrasound was performed.
Magnetic resonance imaging
All MRI examinations were performed with a 1. in the middle portions of testicles in the ADC map images by two radiologists who were blinded to each other's measurements. ADC values were calculated on a pixel-by-pixel basis for histogram analysis. Ellipsoid ROIs were placed in order to cover the entire testicular parenchyma that was free of artifacts ( Figure 2 ).
Ultrasound examinations
Color Doppler ultrasound examinations were performed with a sonographic scanner (LOGIQ E9, GE, Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA) with an 11-15 MHz linear probe. Two radiologists reviewed the images of all testes together, objectively, for the presence or absence of blood flow.
Pathologic evaluation
All the left testes in group 2 were surgically removed after four hours of torsion. Testicular tissue samples were fixed and embedded in paraffin. 5-μ tissue sections were cut from each slice, glass-mounted, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). All slices were evaluated under the light microscope by a pathologist with 15 years of experience who was blinded to all procedures. 
Statistical analysis
Results
We found a statistically significant difference in the minimum ADC (ADCmin) values of the left testicles between torsion and control groups (p<0.05), for both radiologists (Table 1) . Inter-observer agreement for the measurement of ADCmin value was substantial, with an ICC score of 0.751 (95% CI). There were no significant differences in the mean ADC (ADCmean) and maximum ADC (ADCmax) values of the twisted testicles, as compared with the control group, for both radiologists. The measurements of ADCmean and ADCmax values between radiologist 1 and 2, in control and torsion groups, were not significantly different (p>0.05) ( Table 1) . Inter-observer agreement for the measurement of ADCmax value was again substantial, with an ICC score of 0.774 (95% CI). Inter-observer agreement for the measurement of ADCmean value was excellent, with an ICC score of 0.844 (95% CI). The average ROI size was 72 mm 2 (62-98 mm 2 ), and there were no significant differences in the average ROI sizes between the groups.
Color Doppler US objectively showed blood flow in all testicles in group 1 and group 2 ( Figure 3 ).
The pathological examination revealed mild interstitial edema and closely packed seminiferous tubules in the left testes, indicating reversible damage in the torsion group (Figure 4 ). In the control group, all testes were histopathologically normal,. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. ADCmin -minimum ADC; ADCmax -maximum ADC; Std. -standard deviation.
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Discussion
In incomplete testicular torsion, blood flow can be seen in testicular tissue, which can be confusing. A decrease in testicular blood flow may be detected in the early period on CDUS, subjectively. In this study, we aimed to evaluate the utility of DWI with histogram analysis of ADC in the diagnosis of incomplete TT and show whether DWI would help in the diagnosis.
This study demonstrated that ADCmin values may help in the diagnosis of incomplete TT. The mean and maximum ADC values are ineffective in the diagnosis of incomplete TT after four hours of torsion. All the left testes in the torsion group were recoverable.
There are two peak ages in patients with testicular torsion; in the newborn period and around 13 years of age, respectively [6] . Therefore, pubertal rats were used in our study. In addition, because of the long spermatic cords, testicular torsion is seen twice as often on the left than on the right [7] . Therefore, we thought that investigating left testicular torsion would be more appropriate for translation of the results in the clinical setting. In experimental studies, ischemia in the testis is induced by twisting the testis and spermatic cords together, by clamping or ligation of the testicular artery [8] . Palmer et al. [9] showed that injury of the seminiferous tubules in the model created by clamping testicular artery is not compatible with the testicular torsion that is observed in clinical cases. Therefore, in accordance with that fact, we chose to induce testicular torsion by twisting the testicles in the clockwise direction.
Color Doppler ultrasound is an easily accessible, cheap, and non-invasive diagnostic method which is used as the first-line study in patients with scrotal pain. Diagnosis of TT by CDUS also depends on user's experience, knowledge, and device quality, which is disadvantageous, especially in the diagnosis of incomplete torsion. In incomplete torsion, blood flow can be seen in testicular tissue, as it was seen in the testicles in our study, which might lead to false negative results [10] [11] [12] . Presence of blood flow on CDUS does not exclude a diagnosis of partial torsion, as seen in our study. A decrease in testicular blood flow may be detected in the early period on CDUS, subjectively. In the case of partial torsion, blood flow on CDUS decreases initially, while in the later period it may be undetectable due to increased interstitial pressure [13] .
Diffusion weighted imaging (DWI), that measures the microscopic movements of water molecules, is an MRI sequence that does not require injection of contrast material [14, 15] . However, it generates higher costs than sonographic evaluations, is not easily accessible, the image quality is low, and it is difficult to perform in childhood because of the need for anesthesia to keep the child immobile during the examination [16, 17] . For these reasons, it has limited use. Diffusion weighted imaging has been shown to be a successful method in the diagnosis of complete TT in the early period [5, 18] . However, to the best of our knowledge, the role of DWI in partial testicular torsion in the early stage has not been investigated to date. In our study, we compared mean and maximum ADC values of left testes between the groups after four hours of torsion; we observed slightly but not significantly decreased ADC values in the torsion group in comparison to the control group, which may support the presence of mild ischemic changes.
Minimum ADC values of the torsion group were significantly lower than those found in the control group. Based on these data, a reduction of the ADCmin value is seen in the early period of testicular torsion on DWI. We suggest that ADCmin values begin to decrease in the affected testicle due to early cellular ischemia, but meanwhile, no significant change is observed in the ADCmean and ADCmax values, consistent with previous results [19] . Later, ADCmean and ADCmax values may also decrease significantly due to widespread cellular ischemia. However, larger studies are required to confirm that. We suggest that DWI with the measurement of minimum ADC values can be used as an auxiliary method in suspected cases of partial testicular torsion. ADCmin values may be suggestive of testicular torsion, when CDU is normal in partial testicular torsion.
In our study, inter-observer agreement for the measurements of ADCmin and ADCmax values was substantial, and for the measurement of ADCmean value it was excellent. This indicates that the measurement of ADCmean values is less observer-dependent than the measurement of ADCmin and ADCmax values. We suggest that this is due to the fact that ADCmin and ADCmax values are only single numbers and easily change in different measurements. However, the ADCmean value is an arithmetic mean and does not change easily.
Salvage rates are almost 100% if testicular blood flow is reestablished within 6 hours. However, it decreases to 70% between 6 and 12 hours, and to less than 10% after 24 hours [1] . On the histopathological examination, the 360 o -TT testicles were 100% recoverable after four hours of torsion, consistent with previous results.
This study has some limitations. First, this is an experimental study and therefore it needs to be confirmed by clinical observations. Second, due to a small number of cases, non-parametric tests were used, and we were unable to identify a clear threshold value. Notably, in cases with bilateral simultaneous TT or in patients with single testicles, comparison of ADC values between testicles is not possible. Third, color Doppler ultrasound images were evaluated by two radiologists together and therefore interobserver variability could not be assessed.
Conclusions
In conclusion, even a negative CDUS would not preclude the presence of a partial torsion. In case of doubt, DWI can be used as an auxiliary method in the diagnosis of partial testicular torsion. Comparing minimum ADC values between the affected and non-affected testicles can be useful in the early diagnosis of incomplete testicular torsion. Testes with 360° torsion were recoverable after four hours of torsion.
